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Bboters Seek Second Win Over DavidsonTar Babies Oppose
Stephenson-Wilso- nern Region being considered for the

first NCAA soccer playoff to be held
By Tom Cordle

- DAVIDSON The unbeaten CaroDeacons Here Today lina soccer squad will face once-beate- n

Davidson here this afternoon.

COOPER'S
COLUMN

By ELLIOTT COOPER
SPORTS EDITOR

The TarT&els, who have already
defeated the Wildcats earlier in the

By Richard Soles .

Carolina's unbeaten Tar Babies
175; FB, Gary Haddad, 207.

Dunham Doubtful

It is still doubtful as to whether

next month. If the Heels can re-

main undefeated, the South's repre-

sentative will probably be the win-

ner of the Carolina-Marylan- d game

which is scheduled to be played

here on Monday, November 16.

The Tar Heels return home Tues-

day to meet Roanoke College.

will field the same crew that start season, will be out to repeat the

kind of fireworks, however, since
the Cats have a greatly improved
team compared to the one which
Carolina played almost a month ago.

The regular team will start for
Carolina. This puts John Ghanin,
Mike Thompson, Joe Perkins, Char-

lie Whitfield, and Tom Sprinkle on
the offensive line with Hugh Good-

man, Bill Stem, Tom Evins, Bob

Quackenbush, and Tom - Cordle at
the defensive posts. Marvin Blount
will start in the eoal.

ed against Maryland for today's en Wally Dunham, who scored 26 points
counter" with the Wake Forest frosh

Davidson is currently riding aat 2 o'clock in Kenan Stadium. It
will mark the home opener for five-gam- e winning streak. Since los-

ing to Carolina 4-- 0 in their opening
Coach Joe Mark's freshman 1I

in the State game, will be able to
play. He was used only sparingly in
the Maryland game. If he is unable
to play,, the fleet-foote- d Smith, will

start in his place.
Hamaker, the other halfback, has

dene a yeoman job, filling in for
Jimmy Addison, who was injured
before the first game with a shoul-

der separation.

game the Cats have beaten Belmont
Abbey-- l King College 3--2, Bel-

mont Abbey again 4--1, Pfeiffer 5--0,

The Tar Babies have beaten Slate' I ,
1 Every game is very important

28-0- , and Maryland, 34-2- while the
now for the Tar Heels. They are

Baby Deacons have lost to Clemson,
one of the five teams in the South- -

36-- 0, and State, 14-- 7.

"For outstanding value
and economy"

See the new FIAT, Hillmen, and
Vauxhall from on of Carolina's
largest deaUrs in imported and
domestic cars.

"We service what we sell"

Stephenson-Wilso- n

Motor Co.

623 Morgan Street

Durham, N. C.

Quarterback Junior Edge, Im
WYNN GETS AWARD

Faulkner's

The
Mansion

On Display At
"

THE INTIMATE
BOOKSHOP

119 E. Franklin St.
Open Till 10 P.M.

pounder from Fayetteville, will di-lt- ct

Carolina's attack. He has

- ANYBODY WHO was here two years go when Carolina play-

ed Tennessee on Homecoming Day may find it a little hard to
believe that the professional odds makers figure this year's scrap
as a virtual tossup. We can still remember vividly, though with
some pain, that the final score was 35-- 0 in favor of the Volunteers.
Bowden Wyatt's single wing, exactly like the one you'll see tomor-

row, completely crushed the Tar Heel defense as it rolled up 338
yards rushing. The result of this bombing ;s fresher in most peo-

ples' mind than is the 21-- 7 Carolina win m Knoxville last year.

About a month and a half fcgo Look Magazine came out .with
its annual pre-seaso- n football forecast anci in this article author
Tim Cohane predicted that the only game Carolina would lose dur-
ing the entire campaign would be the one coming up Saturday.
Tennessee now stands a better chance of making the sage look
good on this particular game since the Tar Heels have already
lut three times. The Carolina coaching staff certainly knows what
to expect but how to stop it is a horse oT another color because
the old fushined single wing seems to go hand in hand with

BOSTON (AP) Early Wynn of

the Chicago White Sox Thursday

and Duke 3--2. Mike Laughlin, Tom
Bruns, ?

Glyn Hughes, and Tommy
Price pace the Davidson attack.

The Tar Heels have done very
well both offensively and defensive-

ly in their last two games. Both con-

tests were against wea opposition,

tut the Heels scored 15 goals to

none for'. Emory and Pfeiffer. The
Davidson game will not produce this

Smith, likewise has played excel-

lent ball, coming into his own in
the Maryland game by scoring two

thrown four touchdown passes in
ht tun unrnM nlavprt in date while

V " -j J

touchdowns and leading the Tarscoring one.

was named the winner of the Cy
Young Memorial Award as the, out-

standing pitcher in the major
leagues during the 1959 baseball

season.

Babies ground game.

Cozart, the big fullback, has been
a bull at that position but Joe Rob

Backfield Starters
Bryant Hamaker and Roger

Smith both of whom turned in fine
performances last week, will start
at left and right halfback respec inson has been pressing him hard D 0 0 O Qj D LTj

.
3D
nWRESTLING MEETING

ESLA PIZZA CELEBRAT
WANTED!!

Fraternity Men

..Who Need Extra

Spending Money!

'TOWN & CAMPUS

tively. Buccy Cozart, the ball-carryin- g

workhorse for the Tar Babies,
v ill be at the plunging post.

Gene Sigmon and Steve Yates
will be at their respective end spots,

Rob Knight and Hugh Colvin will

handle the tackles, while Jerry Cabe

and Duff Greene will play the guard
positions, with Joe Craver anchor-

ing the line at center.
The Wake Forest probable start

There will be a meeting of all
varsity and freshman wrestling can-

didates 'this afternoon at 4 o'clock
:n the wrestling room of Woollen

Gym; Coach Sam Barnes says that
it is not necessary for a student to

have had wrestling experience in

order to try out for the team.
a

FROM OUR School Spirit Department we offer the following
story for your consideration on the eve r.t Carolina's Homecoming
Day. It seems that earlier this week in Birmingham, Alabama,
there was a football game between two Negro high schools. Now
during this contest it seems thai one of the teams was playing
with twelve men and this was the start of the trouble. As a re-

sult of this, according to the Associated Press, "Two boys were

n
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FALL GERMANS WITH

THE KINGSTON TRIO
(On Records)

MAKE A DATE FOR
GERMANS FRIDAY NIGHT

(Clip This Coupon)
I
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PATROrilZO YOUR
ADVERTISERS

ing lineup will be: LE, John Badoud,

200: LT, Tom Lally, 230: LG. Dick

Bell, 218; C. Chuck Boling, 215; RG,
Calvin Smith, 200; RT, Geoffrey

Miller, 260; RE, Dick Quast, 200;

(,-B-, Walt Schairer, 183; LH, Donnie
Frederick, 173; RH, Bruce Valley,

n
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shot and a 70-piec- e band was routed fron the bleachers by knife-wieldin- g

fans."

During all the excitement the extra man left the field but
it took, the police some time to quiet thi enthusiastic rooters who
were warming to tht occasion. After the sliots were fired the law-

men locked the gates of the stadium arid began a search to try
and locate the gunman. "Police finished their night's work," the
story continued, with a bushel basket of kiiives, razors and other
weapons, including two loaded revolvers." After reading something
like this you would have to admit that the cheering in Kenan
Stadium ij refined beond a shadow of a doubt.

BRAKE and FRONT
END SPECIALCHINESE FOOD

THE ORIENTAL

1U East Parrish Street Durham
Open: 11:00 a.m. 2:30 p.m., 4:30 - 9:40 p.m.

Orders To Take Out Phone

Call
8460 For

Appointment $9.95 at
Here's What We Do! I

PETE and SPERO
I 1. Adjust BRAKES
, 2. Add Necessary Brake Fluid

3. Re-Pa- ck Front Wheel,
" Bearings.

1
4. Balance Front Wheels

1 5. Re-Ali- Front End
WELCOME

YOU

TO THE

Carrboro

a

406 W. MainCarolina Tire Service
(Formerly Carolina Motors')

a
OPEN TILL 3 A.M. SATURDAYtusui

mil
301 E. Main St.

Carrboro

i
l

JGOODY SHOP

UNDOUBTEDLY, one . of the toughest jobs in football this
year is the one held by Virginia Coach Dirk Voris. The Cavaliers
have not won a game all year and their future doesn't look too
bright since their remaining tour conte.-s,--- are with Wake Foresrt,
North and South Carolina, and Maryland. On every Saturday with
the exception of one the Wahoos have been led to the slaughter
and thoroughly worked over. It is certjinly too bad when one
of the teams in the conference has such a horrendous year that
tht-- provide absolutely no competition.

The Cavaliers came close once when hey got edged out by
VMI 19-1- 2 but outside of that they have never been closer to an
opponent than 26 points. In three of the six games Virginia has
played it has been shut out while the opposition has racked up
117 points. The UVa. student newspaper looks at the latest 33-- 0

loss to Vandcrbilt this way. "We hasten to remind these disap-
pointed fans, however, that judging from the comparison of scores

with the only common opponent, Florida. Vanderbilt had the
potential to outscore the Wahoos by 52 points. Maybe we were
lucky after all."
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LUCKY STRIKE presents

AT
KEMP'S

SALE
(of course)

DR. PROOD'S MORAL Of THE MONTH

Most college students today do not know the meaning of the word

"adversity." Those who do are just a handful of English majors.

UNIVERSITY of Deleware Coach Dave Nelson, speaking to a
group of football writers several days ago in New York, came up
with an idea similar to the foreign policy theory of a ban on
nuclear weapons. Nelson's plan would Dan any rule changes in
the game for the next five years. "Now I think we have a real,
good medium," he said, "and we should let it alone for at least
five years and give it a chance to work. Too many changes on a 'ifDear Dr. Frood: How can I leave my

husband without making him happy?
(ISKOKEProfs Spouse

5 T v w0 Dear Prof's Spouse: Leare a note say
ing you'll be back.

Dr. Prood, Ph. T.T.
0

year-to-yea- r basis are only going to confuse everyone and they
won't help the game."

Nelson went on to say that while many college coaches were
In favor of moving the goal posts up to the goal line he thought
it would prove more of a handicap than an aid since players might
easily be hurt by running into them. He aiso said that the ruhs
committee, of which he is a member, is trying to standardize the
rules governing high school and college play. This rules business
is an interesting setup because each year you think you have the
test possible arrangement and yet something always gets change
when next season rolls around. It would be nice if the Deleware
mentor could get his wish.

OR. FROOD TELLS WHO HOLDS
HIS CIGARETTE HOW

Dear Dr. Frood: Our library is full of
'no smoking" signs. When I want a '

Lucky, I have to go outside. Is this right?
Furious

Dear Furious: It's monstrous. But think
of the poor souls who go outside only to
smoke brand X or Y or Z.

"HERE WE GO AGAIN"
ANNOUNCES MR. KEMP

3000 LP Records At The
Lowest Prices In The South!!

ALL STEREO ALBUMS AT 30 OFF

Angel's for $2.48
Mercury LP's 2 for $5.00

, All $5.00 LP's for $3.50
All $4.00 LP's for $2.80
All Opera for 30 Off

BACK-TABL- E SPECIALS - $1.00

and

o to0Clip this Couponf
I

I have noticed that the solid,
conservative type carries his

cigarette between his first

two lingers. The noncon-

formist carries it locked in
the bend of his arm. The

type holds his

lighted cigarette in his pock-

et. The most intelligent spe-

cies of all carry Lucky Strike

(usually between their lips).

1

Dear Dr. Frood: Boys are always whis-

tling at me. Do you think my clothes
are too snug?

Prudence

Dear Prudence: It's impossible to tell
without a picture. Send one. Please.

Dor Dr. Frood: When raccoon coats
swept the campus, I wore a polo coat.
When the English bobby cape came in,
I wore a raccoon coat. I'm always in last
year's style. How come? .

Dated

Dear Dated: This is an anxiety complex
arising out of being a "late-diape-r" baby.

iiRECAPPING SPECIAL
ONE WEEK ONLY

THIS AD ENTITLES YOU TO A

$5.00 DISCOUNT
PER TIRE - ALL SIZES

00!- - 3

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE

MORE LUCKIES THAN
Dear Dr. Frood: I am irrationally, in-

calculably, irrevocably in love with a girl
on campus. How can I tell her?

Lovesick

Dear Lovesick: Use small words.
f wcm fANY OTHER REGULAR!i.

tori
-:- - Only Premium Materials Used
-:- - One Day Service
-:- - We Guarantee Our Work '

-:- - Chapel Hill-Carrbor- cs Most
Modern Recap Shop

-:- - Minor Auto Repairs
-:- - Amoco Gas

When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because
L.S.M.F.T. Lucky Strike means fine tobacco:

KINGSTON TRIO PACKAGE DEAL

ALL FOUR ALBUMS FOR $11.00

R

E
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Dear Dr. Frood: When I listen to stupid
people or read anything boring, I fall
asleep. What can I do?

Superior

Dear Superior: Yours is an extremely
difficult prob rofh zzz

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
Carolina Tire Service, Inc. IBP C

O
R

D

S

301 E. Main St. Carrboro Phorv 1440
(Formerly Carolina Motors)
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